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Paranormal Romance Boxed Set (6 in 1) Book One: Kiss of Death Laura Oâ€™Hara is a
young, rebellious 17 year old, whose parents force a move upon her junior year in high school
from New York. Laura, feeling frustrated and misunderstood by her parents, spends most of
her time researching the history of the places in which sheâ€™s lived, divulging herself into
the information of the ghosts that have filled her towns in the past. When Laura meets a boy
her age with a similar history, she feels accepted and assured that this life she leads is one
worth it. His compelling green eyes speak to her, and together they form a bond that is
unperishable through life. Or death. Book Two: Memory Bites A young boy hovers near
death in a hospital room, his overly doting mother at his side and a calming voice that he hears
in the mist of his unconscious mind. He recovers and is visited by the mystery woman. The
boy goes through some major life changes including being allowed to go to school like regular
kids and getting in his first fight. And, as he grows closer to his strange friend more changes
keep coming. The sickly boy grows to be a strong, handsome and successful doctor, full of
unlimited promise. But, the only thing he can focus on is how he feels about the woman of his
dreams. Like most young couples, they face obstacles to their happiness but how many of
those other couples can include the fact that one of them is a very old, natural born vampire?
Book Three: Memories Bite Harder Annalisaâ€™s quiet but quite resolute refusal of his
marriage proposal hung in the air. He tried to ask several questions, all of them meaning the
same thing and choked on every word. Finally, tired of his wild, staring eyes and the sound of
the panicked thud of his breaking heart, she just sighed and disappeared leaving the room
infinitely colder in her absence. Book Four: Summer in Winter A chance meeting at a local
cafe, Katy and Eli felt something new is awakened within them. Katy gave her number before
they parted. But it dawned on her that she gave him the wrong one. Will they ever meet
again? Will she ever find out what it means to bloom in summer in winter, when her tall, dark,
and handsome walks in and brings with him a happily ever after? Book Five: Summer in
Winter Book Two - Happily Ever After Katy Smith had given up on ever finding true love â€“
until Eli Langdale came into her life. They had one perfect day together, but through a stupid
mistake on Katyâ€™s part, they would not see each other again for three years. It is said you
can meet someone and feel like youâ€™ve known him your whole life; for Katy and Eli, it
had been as though no time had passed. When their engagement party ended in disaster, the
young couple gave serious thought to elopement. This does not sit well with Katyâ€™s
overbearing mother, which only makes Katy more determined to run away and have the
wedding of their dreams. But will Katyâ€™s self-doubt put an end to her new life can begin?
Only Eli can carry her over the threshold into believing that happiness can be theirs, to have
and to hold forever. Book Six: Thirst for Love Ronan is a creature of the night and has been
for quite some time. One night, as hes searching for his next kill, he spots Adara working at
her desk in a bookstore. The result is immediate infatuation. He follows her home that night
and as shes sleeping he explores her apartment, trying to learn everything he can about her.
The next night, he shows up at her store before it closes and purchases a book from her just so
he can talk to her. He continues to follow her and watches in horror as she gets struck by a car
but is unable to save her. Realizing he has one of two choicesâ€”to let her live or to change
herâ€”Ronan makes the decision to turn her into a vampire.
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